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Ariel Kimber is a 17-year-old girl who, thanks to her mother, has had a life full of unpleasantness

and abuse. And itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s about to get a whole lot worse. After her mother meets a man online,

Ariel is forced to move to a different state, leaving all that she has ever known behind. Any

teenagerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s nightmare. But Ariel isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t like most teenagers, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s different,

and she has literally nothing to leave behind. No friends, no nothing. They move next door to a

house that remains empty all summer long until the day before the first day of school. A school

where the other kids treat Ariel like garbage because of who her mother is and the fact that

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s different from them, save for a few Ã¢â‚¬â€œ her neighbors. Tyson, his mysterious

Uncle, Quinton, and twins, Abel and Addison. They quickly become her only friends, but Ariel soon

finds out they are hiding things from her, keeping secrets from her. And she wants answers.

Surprisingly, they give them to her. What do you do when you find out youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re not who you

always thought you were and your whole world gets flipped upside down?Ariel Kimber stumbles into

a world she didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know existed, a world of magic and nothing is as it seems. Thankfully,

she has the guys to guide her, to hold her hand along the way and she is going to need a whole lot

of hand holding.-This is a Reverse Harem series.- There is adult langue and some mature content

so be warned of that.
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I read this book in two hours. It was very captivating. The price was a little high to me because of all

the grammar mistakes and multiple typos. For sure needs better editing for the price. Otherwise, it

has a good plot and I loved getting to know the characters. I'm anxiously awaiting the next book!

Please hurry!!

Yes......I liked this. Very mysterious. The death could have been dealt with better, plus the romance

for some was 'off'

I really liked this book. Already ready for book 2!

I thought it was good different considering most which books are about women covens not all men

with one girl

I loved this book!!! Can't wait for the second one to come out. Quinton is my favorite. Worth it so go

ahead and buy it.

Good book, can't wait to see where to series is going.

An enjoyable book, looking forward to the next one

As someone who reads a good two hundred books a year (not an exaggeration, I love to read) I

was very impressed with this book. There was a great mix of mystery, emotion, and the perfect

amount of steam. The character development is off to a great start, I can't wait tho find out a little

more about all of the guys, including Dash, Damien and Julian. The other guys already have my

heart, especially the twins.I'm interested in finding out about Ariels dad as well as seeing the

developments with Mr. Cole. I feel like there's more to his story than meets the eye.This book takes

a different approach than others I've read, both in the supernatural and rh categories. It is really a

great read. I'm glad to be done waiting for it to be released, but also already sad about having to

wait for the next one. Although, judging by the quality of this one, I'm sure it'll be worth it!
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